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2015: A year of many successes
Continuing to make a difference in lives of Soldiers, Airmen

Another busy year will soon come 
to a close. In 2015, the Exchange 

marked 120 years of service; opened 
new shopping centers at Fort Hood, 
Texas and Wiesbaden, Germany; and 
relaunched the MILITARY STAR® card.  

 For 12 decades, the Exchange has 
gone where the Army—and later the 
Air Force—has gone, from frontier 
forts of the Old West to today’s forward 
operating bases in Afghanistan.

You and the Exchange associates 
who came before have been making 
a difference in the lives of those who 
wear our country’s uniforms.  

New brands, new card

 Our new Fort Hood Exchange opened 
with new brands in the food court and 
mall. Fort Hood represents the direction 
the Exchange is going. Great Clips, The 
Den by Denny’s, Boston Market, Sarku-
Japan, dental and optometry services, 
MAC cosmetics, and soon Chipotle, 
make the Exchange a gathering place for 
families and the community.

 September marked the relaunch of 
the MILITARY STAR card, which also 
serves as the Exchange’s loyalty card.  
Since the relaunch, applications have 

jumped 46 percent, cardholders have 
earned 96 million reward points and 
nearly 6,000 customers have received 
reward gift cards. 

Congratulations to the entire 
Exchange Credit Program team!

Doughnuts to Deutschland 

And, just a few weeks ago, we 
brought doughnuts to Deutschland!

 The Gruenstadt bakery team is 
now certified to make Krispy Kreme 
doughnuts, which are being stocked 
in our stores in Germany. (See article, 
Page 9.)

By the time you read this, Krispy 
Kreme will also be available in Exchange 
stores in Belgium, the Netherlands and 
the United Kingdom! An important part 
of the Exchange mission is to provide 
a lifeline to America wherever Soldiers 
and Airmen serve. The launch of Krispy 
Kreme is one more step in fulfilling this 
commitment to our overseas customers. 

Rise in sales, improved experiences

 Krispy Kreme is just one example 
of the strategies to protect both the 
Exchange’s relevancy, earnings and 
dividends we generate for critical 
quality-of-life programs on which 
service members and their families 
depend. 

Year-to-date Exchange sales, as 
of October, are $6.1 billion. Once 
adjustments are made for factors 
such as declining tobacco sales, gas 
prices and reductions in the customer 
base, we are showing a 3 percent 
improvement over 2014. 

These results reflect an improved 
customer experience through a focus 

on growth categories, 
including national 
brands in our 
food, retail and 
concession 
businesses; main-
store repositioning 
with expanded 
BE FIT sections; 
increased business 
in the Expresses; 
and decreased 
expenses.

Stunning achievement

  I fully expect FY 2015 earnings 
to be above plan of $366 million. This 
is a stunning achievement in light of 
continued external challenges and 
a testament to the Exchange team’s 
commitment to taking care of troops 
and their families. 

We are now in the fourth quarter, 
our busiest time of the year. With 
Thanksgiving behind us, customers are 
focused on their holiday shopping lists.  

I recognize this will entail many 
long hours, especially for our store 
associates. Thank you. Your hard work 
will make the holiday season special 
for many customers.  

For those deployed associates,  
thank you for serving alongside our 
men and women in uniform. Your 
dedication and commitment to service 
are what sets the Exchange apart from 
other retailers.

Thanks! 

Thank you for all you have done 
this year to serve Soldiers, Airmen 
and their families. The Exchange team 
has had a very good year. Let’s have a 
strong fourth quarter and finish out 
the year on top.  

 I wish you and your family all the 
best this holiday season.

 The Exchange team has had 
a very good year. Let’s have a 

strong fourth quarter and finish 
out the year on top.

Sgt. Maj. Keith Craig, right, the 
Exchange’s senior enlisted advisor 
in Europe, delivers some of the first 
Krispy Kreme doughnuts to the 
USO in Germany. Fisher House also 
receives the first batch of Exchange 
Krispy Kreme doughnuts.

http://bit.ly/15Dec_FortHoodGrandOpening
http://bit.ly/15Dec_MilitaryStarREBRANDING
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Rewarding, recognizing associates 
Associates carry Exchange torch, build on success

Being appreciated is one of the 
deepest principles in human 

nature.
We all want to feel that our work 

is valued and appreciated. When a 
supervisor recognizes an associate’s 
performance, it can have a very large 
impact. 

A survey by Towers Watson, an 
international HR consulting firm, 
shows that managers who recognize 
employee performance increase 
employee engagement by almost 60 
percent. 

For retailers, increased employee 
engagement leads to improved 
customer service, and in turn, more 
loyal customers. 

Calling out associates

When I visit stores, recognizing 
associates who take care of our 
customers is something I greatly enjoy. 

I present them with my coins for 
their efforts to create excitement in 
the stores, promote the Exchange 
Protection Plan, increase attachment 
rates, and increase the MILITARY 
STAR® program. Unfortunately, I can’t 
visit each store on a regular basis.  

Earlier this year, we implemented 
Operation Call-Out to spotlight 

associates on the front lines—our main 
stores, food courts and Services. 

I send personal letters and coins to 
associates who have increased sales, 
earnings and average tickets, reduced 
costs, acted as leaders to their co-
workers, surpassed their goals, among 
other remarkable achievements.

For instance, here are three 
associates whom I have recognized 
previously with my coins and letters:

• Hyone-uk Pak of Yongsan’s food 
court, who set up an operation 
in an underground bunker for 
a military exercise during a 
tumultuous time with North 
Korea. His “We go where you go” 
spirit humbled me.

• Karen Gardner, military clothing 
manager of JB Langley-Eustis, Va. 
A customer called her a “life saver” 
for keeping the store open after 
hours so he could buy boots and 
return to work in proper uniform. 
“Mrs. Gardner is an example 
of all that is right with your 
organization,” he wrote. Words 
like those make me jump with joy! 

• Gloria Dingle, who works in 
Services at Patrick AFB, Fla., 
increased sales 44 percent. This 
highly dedicated and respected 
associate’s commitment to our 
mission is incredible!

I challenge 
supervisors at all 
levels to improve 
their efforts 
to recognize 
exceptional 
associate 
performance.  

Many tools

There are 
many tools a 
supervisor 
can use: team-wide emails, shout 
outs at a team meeting, one-on-one 
meetings, and on-the-spot awards are 
just a few examples. 

We are entering the busiest time 
of the retail year. In the month after 
Thanksgiving, store associates will put 
in a lot of hours, and many will exhibit 
extraordinary customer service. 

Our associates are the face of the 
Exchange to our customers. It is our 
responsibility as supervisors to seek 
out exceptional associate performance 
and recognize it.

I appreciate all that you do to serve 
our customers. Best wishes for a joyous 
holiday. May it be filled with family and 
friends.

Read about the latest Operation 
Callouts, Page 6.

Grafenwoehr, Germany — Erich 
Goetz, left, and Peter Thometzki 
receive coins and letters from Mike 
Howard for their combined 114 
years of barbering service.

Our associates are the face of the 
Exchange to our customers. It is 

our responsibility as supervisors 
to seek out exceptional associate 

performance and recognize it.

mailto:exchangepost%40aafes.com?subject=


Hill AFB, Utah 
— Taco Bell’s 

Patricia Barson was 
honored recently 
as the Department 
of Defense’s 
outstanding 
employee with a 
disability.

For her inspiring 
attitude, she was 
recognized Oct. 29 
in a ceremony in Washington, D.C., 
after being named earlier this year 
as the top Exchange associate with a 
disability.

“I love taking care of my customers 
and getting to know them,” said 
Barson, who’s worked at Taco Bell for 
18 months. “I try to remember their 

orders each time—
they like that.” 

Twin sister 
Ashley also works 
in the Hill AFB food 
court. Exchange 
managers and 
Group Commander 
Col. Dana Pelletier 
honored the sisters 
and their military 
family Oct. 16 at a 

ceremony. Patricia received a plaque, 
certificates and plenty of well-wishes 
ahead of her big trip to Washington.

“When Patricia smiles, others smile 
back,” said her general manager, Mark 
Downs. 

–By Julie Mitchell

EXCHANGE NEWS | News You Can Use
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Associate recognized with DoD award

Patricia Barson

By Barbara Kirsch

Twenty-two years 
after becoming 

Exchange Post editor, I 
find myself writing my 
final column. 

I am retiring at 
the end of the month with 33 years of 
service. It was not an easy decision to 
retire, but I feel confident I made the 
right choice. 

My observation: The Exchange has a 
fantastic pension plan, and even if you’re 
not thinking about retiring today, you 
will one day, and you’ll be happy you 
worked here. Also, be sure to contribute 
to our 401(k) plan. You won’t regret it.

‘Truly grateful’

I can’t express how truly grateful I 
am to have worked for the Exchange. 
Serving Soldiers, Airmen and their 
families has been such an honor. What 
started as a job turned into a career 
that has supported my family over 
the years. When my husband became 
sick a few years ago, I was extremely 
thankful for our amazing health 
benefits. 

I’m also proud to have worked on 
the Exchange Post for so many years. 
As we read in the September issue, the 
Exchange Post has kept associates up 
to date on news, events, policies and 
procedures for more than 60 years. 
I can only imagine what the next 60 
years will bring. 

Thanks, associates!

If you want to see how Exchanges 
are adding excitement to their stores, 
you only need to open the Exchange 
Post for ideas. 

I must thank the associates in HQ 
and the field who send in the stories 
and photos each month. Your input is 
invaluable in making the Exchange 
Post one of the highest ranking 
communication tools in the Exchange. 

Not many people have an 

opportunity to spend 22 years of their 
career doing what they love to do, so I 
know I’ve been fortunate. 

And, it goes without saying that 
I’m going to miss it. I am also going to 
miss my co-workers and the Exchange 
family. I’ve made great friends during 
the past three decades, and have 
enjoyed the good times we’ve had 
together. 

Crossing paths

Because Exchange associates truly 
are family, our paths have continued to 
cross during my career. I hope they will 
in the future, too.

During the years, I’ve worked with 
people who have impacted me in some 

way. I’ve had a handful of mentors 
whose trust in my abilities has made all 
the difference in my performance and 
attitude. 

Looking back and thinking of all 
the wonderful people I’ve had the 
opportunity to work with during the 
years is something I’ll always treasure. 

‘A fresh start’

Although the Exchange has been my 
“home away from home” for so long, 
I’m looking forward to retirement . . . a 
fresh start, time to reinvent my life and 
find a new passion. I’m looking forward 
to traveling, reading more books, 
taking better photos, playing more 
tennis, and learning new skills. 

Mostly, I’m looking forward to 
waking up when the sun is coming up, 
not when the moon is still high in the 
sky.

I’ll miss the Exchange and the 
Exchange Post. Thanks to all of you for 
your support and friendship. 

A heartfelt ‘goodbye’ from the Exchange Post editor
❛I can’t express how truly 

grateful I am to have worked for 
the Exchange. Serving Soldiers, 
Airmen and their families has 

been such an honor.❜ 

http://bit.ly/15Dec_PatriciaBarson
http://bit.ly/15Dec_ExchangeSeptemberissue


The top 5 associates for 
new MILITARY STAR apps

In October, associates earned $5 for 
every approved MILITARY STAR 

application they processed. They got 
more than 3,500 new applications.

The top five associates and their 
applications were:

Jacob 
Torres

Fort 
Buchanan 141

Paula 
Lavorgna Fort Bliss 64

Betty Ferrer
Hale Koa 

Hotel 
(Hawaii)

61

Grace 
Bernardino

Hale Koa 44

Vicenta 
Calobrides

Fort 
Buchanan 42

EXCHANGE NEWS | News You Can Use EXCHANGE NEWS | News You Can Use
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Shull, in an email announcing Nelson’s 
promotion. “I am confident that Dave 
is the right choice as we focus on 
elevating the customer experience 
while improving sales and earnings.”

Nelson began his Exchange career in 
Kaiserslautern, Germany. He is the son 
of a career Airman and son-in-law of a 
career Soldier. 

Click here to read his bio.

Central Region Senior Vice President 
Dave Nelson will become the 

Exchange’s chief operating officer 
after COO Mike Howard retires in 
September.

A 31-year 
Exchange veteran, 
Nelson has served 
as general manager, 
area manager, vice 
president and senior 
vice president.

“In my three 
years at the 

Exchange, I have valued Dave’s counsel 
and insight,” said Director/CEO Tom 

Nelson to become EVP/COO next year

Dave Nelson

Look for more coverage of Mike 
Howard’s retirement and Dave 

Nelson’s promotion in upcoming 
Exchange Posts. 

Travis AFB, Calif. — Director/CEO 
Tom Shull poses with Express 
Associate Matthew Ibanez, who 
dressed as the Statue of Liberty to 
promote the new MILITARY STAR® 
card. By Heide Marie Couch

MILITARY STAR® FunFacts

96 million
The number of reward points earned 
by MILITARY STAR® card users during 

the first month 
of the new card. 
More than 5,900 
customers have 
earned nearly 
8,000 rewards 

cards to recognize their loyalty for 
shopping the Exchange. 

40%
The increase in MILITARY STAR 
applications for the first three weeks of 
the new card’s debut.

Ask every customer, “Will you be earning rewards  
with your MILITARY STAR card today?”

Visit LEX's “323F Exchange Credit Program” for further training  
and role-playing scenarios.

Call center associates 
recognized by Shull

Director/CEO Tom Shull presented 
his coins to these exemplary 

associates of HQ's Customer Contact 
Center for providing extraordinary 
service.

Caleb Daniel

Brittney Green

Rosalind Earl

Michelle Ingram

Alyse Riney, also a contact center 
associate, not pictured, received a 
coin from Shull. Read more about the 
contact center.

Photos by Julie Mitchell

http://bit.ly/15Dec_DaveNelsonBIO
http://bit.ly/15Dec_DaveNelsonBIO
http://bit.ly/15Dec_CallCenterShullCoins
http://bit.ly/15Dec_CallCenterShullCoins
http://bit.ly/15Dec_CallCenter


Edilyne Wallsmith
Eastern Region/
Fort Jackson, S.C.

I’d like to recognize 
one of the best associates, 
Edilyne Wallsmith, for 

her hard work. Each time I step into 
the store, she always introduces me to 
special promotions and new products. 
Often, I spend more money than I 
intended. She is an excellent, hard-
working, friendly associate. I greatly 
appreciate her excellent customer 
service. 

Patricia Johnson and 
Eleanora Renguul, 
Central Region/
Fort Hood, Texas

I truly thank the 
Exchange and its loyal 
associates for years of 
supporting the Soldiers. 
Two associates really 
stand out: Patricia and 
Elenora. I thank them for 

their patience, outstanding customer 
service and product knowledge. 
They make my shopping an enjoyable 
experience.

Jessica Jones
Western Region/Schofield 
Barracks, Hawaii

During my visit today to 
the Military Clothing store, 
I received exceptional 

customer service from Jessica. I was 
buying new uniforms and was loaded 

Nestor ‘Tito’ Millan, left,  
and David Jalali
Overseas Region/Ansbach, Germany

I was seeking help in the gardening 
department, thinking I needed a hose 
to replace my leaky one. David asked if 
I needed help. I explained my problem 
to him, and he told me that a small $1 
piece would solve it. He could’ve easily 
said, “Oh, I don’t know” or try to sell me 
a more expensive product. Way to go!

David also noticed I had left my ID 
at the cash register and gave it to me, 
although he wasn’t even working at 
that register. He went out of his way to 
ensure this customer was 100 percent 
satisfied.

Tito always greets everybody so 
nicely. I recently had brought back 
something I bought, but didn’t have 
the receipt. Tito took it back and said I 
would get a gift card. He went out of his 
way to put a smile on my face.

Guys like David and Tito make 
shopping so much easier. David and 
Tito, two thumbs up!

EXTRAORDINARY CUSTOMER EXPERIENCES | Family Serving Family

Associates deliver extraordinary customer service
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Recognizing the front lines: Calling out the top associates
“There is no greater satisfaction than serving the greatest men and women and their families,” President and Chief Operating 
Officer Mike Howard says. “You set the bar each time our doors open. You make us all proud. Thank you!” Read about them!

Eastern Region
Steven Bolden, Fort 
Belvoir main store
Martina Smith, 
MacDill AFB food 
court
Pam Taylor, Fort Lee 
Services

Central Region
Loretta Black, NAS Fort 
Worth JRB main store
Monica Watson, Fort 
Knox Baskin-Robbins

Magaly Colon, Barksdale 
AFB Services

Western Region
Germaine Johnson, 
Fort Irwin Dust Bowl
Stevie Ledemann, Fort 
Wainwright food court

Alannah Bryant, Fort 
Bliss Services

Overseas/Pacific
Christopher Thomas, 
Misawa AB Express
Chong-hun Kwak, 
Camp Casey Charley's

Unchong Ki, Korea 
Northern Services

Overseas/Europe
Marino Laicini, Vicenza 
main store
Kristy Scott, RAF 
Lakenheath Popeyes

Karsten Wimmelbacher, 
Katterbach Facilities

down with many items. The line got 
long just as I was walking to the cash 
registers. Jessica noticed immediately 
and opened a new register. With a 
smile, she helped me, asked if I was 
going to alterations and then double-
checked that I had what I needed to 
be sewn. She bagged the items for 
alterations separately to make it easier 
for me. 

In alterations, I thought I hadn’t 
purchased one of the sew-on ranks, but 
Jessica double-checked to confirm that 
I had exactly what I needed. Her smile 
and friendly attitude on a busy day 
made the difference.

Taurean Anderson
Overseas Region/
Camp Foster, Japan

Taurean in Customer 
Service is awesome! He 
always greets me with a 

friendly smile. He genuinely wants to 
help, and this is not an act. He always 
knows how to handle whatever issue, 
whether a complicated return, price 
adjustment, helping someone wire 
funds, etc. He actually brightens my 
day! It is such a pleasure to interact 
with someone who is so professional, 
competent and nice. No matter how 
long the line, he handles everyone with 
respect, calm and speed. With a nice 
sense of humor, he interacts well with 
everyone from customers to store 
managers. 

❛Two thumbs up!❜

http://bit.ly/15Dec_OperationCallouts


EXCHANGE NEWS | Family Serving Family
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By Julie Mitchell

Exchange associates embody our 
core value, “family serving family,” 

even associates who don’t work 
directly with shoppers.

 Jutta Peterson, HR contingency 
operations specialist at the Dallas HQ, 
recently put “family serving family” 
into action by helping a Soldier get a 

last-minute passport for 
her daughter before a 
permanent change-of-
station move to Korea.

A call for help

As an Exchange 
military passport agent, Peterson 
processes and receives passports for 
official military travel. This summer, 
the chief of the Department of Defense’s 
Passport and Visa Office called, asking 
for help.

The Soldier from Fort Sill, Okla., was 
staying in the Dallas area because of 
a family emergency, but was PCS’ing 

to Korea with her teenage daughter in 
just days.

“Her daughter’s passport was 
processed at the last minute, and 
the DoD needed to get it to her in the 
fastest way possible,” Peterson said.

Exchange  
core value
Family 
Serving 
Family

HQ associate eases passport burden for PCS’ing Soldier

HR’s Jutta Peterson

❛Her actions speak straight to 
the heart of our core value of 

family serving family.❜
–Arna Yarbrough,    

Jutta Peterson’s supervisor

Fort Leonard Wood, Mo. — We 
had dinner one night at Burger 

King, and it was one of the best 
experiences we have ever had in our 29 
years of using Exchange facilities.  

We arrived at Burger King at 8 p.m, 
unaware that the restaurant closed at 
that time. We ordered our food, and 
all employees gave us nothing but the 
utmost courtesy and respect. 

They were very friendly and 
accommodating, and at no time even 
mentioned that they were closing. 

They just continued to serve us as if 
they had just opened. 

Hot and fresh

When we received our food, 
everything was hot and fresh. The 
employees even went out of their way 

Left to right, Christopher Camplejohn, 
Laura West and Amy Brantley; rear, 
Manager Karl Witsberger.

Military passports must be 
delivered to agents like Peterson, not 
to home addresses. Instead of having 
to send the document to the military 
passport agent three hours away 
at Fort Sill, Peterson told the DoD 
chief that she’d handle everything at 
headquarters. 

The day before the Soldier’s flight 
to Korea, Peterson handed her the 
passport at HQ.

“The Soldier didn’t know the 
Exchange even had a passport agent,” 
Peterson said. “She thanked me very 
much—she was very happy.”

Arna Yarbrough, chief of career 
assignments and Peterson’s supervisor, 
praised her willingness to alleviate 
a stressful situation for a military 
member.

“Knowing that Jutta has eased a 
burden for a Soldier warmed my heart,” 
Yarbrough said. “Her actions speak 
straight to the heart of our core value 
of ‘family serving family.’”

2015: Year of the Customer

Fort Leonard Wood BK team shines in serving veteran

and came to our table to see if we 
needed anything and make sure that 
everything was good. 

It was not until we were leaving that 

we noticed on the door that they close 
at 8. The time was already 8:45, which 
made us feel really bad, but not one 
employee gave any indication that he or 
she was upset that we were there after 
closing. 

A ‘good evening’ and ‘thanks’

As we were leaving, one employee, 
who was mopping, wished us a good 
evening and thanked us for visiting.  

I really appreciate everything they 
do for my family, me and the military 
community.

—From a valued military retiree 

❛. . . it was one of the best 
experiences we have ever had in 

our 29 years of using  
Exchange facilities.❜ 
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Sales through September

The Exchange’s  
Top 10 Express stores

strategic priority
Grow the Express

1974
The year AAFES began 
operating convenience 
stores. Top, the shoppette at 
Fort Devens, Mass., was one 
of the first.

Fort Hood  
III Corps Express 

$17 million

2
Travis AFB 

$16.5 million

3

Fort Belvoir North Express 
$15 million

5
Fort Meade  

$14.8 million

6

JB Eustis-Langley Express/Gas 
$13 million

8
Fort Bragg North Post Express 

$12.9 million

9

Ramstein AB 
$22 million

1

Andrews AFB West Side Express 
$16.3 million

4

Fort Bragg Pines Express 
$14 million

7

JB Lewis-McChord North Express 
$12.8 million

10



As part of the Exchange’s ongoing 
effort to bring more national 

brands to customers, Cabela’s opened 
its first three seasonal locations at 
military installations in time for 
holiday shopping. 

Cabela’s, which carries 
merchandise for hunting, fishing, 
camping and shooting sports, opened 
Nov. 23 at Freedom Crossing at Fort 
Bliss, Texas; Fort Hood, Texas; and 
Fort Leonard Wood, Mo. 

“The Exchange delivers brands that 
speak to each military community 

we serve,” said Trini Saucedo, the 
Exchange’s senior vice president 
of the Services, Food and Fuel 
Directorate. “Bringing Cabela’s 
on board in time for Black Friday 
and the holiday shopping season 
shows the Exchange is listening 
and is committed to serving the 
community.”

The Cabela’s seasonal locations 
at Fort Bliss, Fort Hood and Fort 
Leonard Wood will carry soft 
goods, shoes, hunting gear, outdoors 
equipment and gifts. 

From 75 to just two. That’s how 
much the Services, Food and 

Fuel Directorate pared down the 
Exchange’s 
vision-care 
contracts 
for CONUS.

In June, 
U.S. Vision 
won the 
first contract for 27 locations. The 
Exchange recently awarded the 
second contract to National Vision, 
for the remaining CONUS locations, 
which will begin opening Feb. 1. 

U.S. Vision and National Vision 
are ranked seventh and fourth, 
respectively, in their U.S. industry.

Only two contracts means greater 
efficiency in administration, finance, 
accounting, and cost reductions in 
branding and imaging. Additionally, 
having the two top-flight contracts 
matches the Exchange’s effort to bring 
brand names to customers.
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EXCHANGE NEWS | News from the Directorates

From Services, Food & Fuel Directorate

September Services 
monthly winners

The Services teams’ momentum 
was steady and strong during 

the September monthly challenge as 
they competed for the 2015 Exchange 
Services Cup. 

Services at 37 Exchanges added 
$460,000 to their earnings compared 
to the same time last year.

Rochele 
Jordan
Fort Bliss 

large store
$54,064, 

23% +

Pam 
Taylor
Fort Lee 

medium store
$43,738
16% +

Lale 
Salman
Incirlik AB 
small store

$36,631 
111% +

Optical shops: customers 
to see the difference 

Doughnut have to worry anymore
Gruenstadt, Germany —  Bakery associates and 
Krispy Kreme trainers, top, look over the first batch 
of doughnuts. In October, the Exchange bakery staff 
learned the entire Krispy Kreme process to prepare 
for the rollout of the doughnuts throughout Europe. 

Left, the Exchange’s senior enlisted advisor in 
Europe, Sgt. Maj. Keith Craig, delivers the first boxes 
to Fisher House Director Vivian Wilson. See the 

video. In November, Krispy Kreme products hit Express shelves in Germany, 
Belgium, the Netherlands and the United Kingdom. By Don Henson

QuoteUnquote

❛There’s nothing like seeing someone eat their first Krispy 
Kreme doughnut and watch them smile. We expect to make a 

lot of people happy with a taste of home.❜

–Don Henson, food plant operations manager 
Gruenstadt Depot, Germany

National brand Cabela’s open Exchange locations

http://bit.ly/15Dec_GruenstadtBakeryVideo
http://bit.ly/15Dec_FisherHouseGermany
http://on.fb.me/1MmcMyt
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EXCHANGE NEWS | About Our Customers

How well do you know the installations we support? 
Get to know the missions, unique customers at Fort Lee, Va., and Dyess AFB, Texas
Fort Lee, “Support Starts Here”
Established in 1917 and named in honor of  Confederate Gen. Robert E. Lee.

To serve the Soldiers and military families at Fort Lee, we have one main Exchange, one Express and eight 
restaurants — with 318 associates, 41 percent of whom are military spouses or veterans.

Dyess AFB, “Death From Above”
It is named in honor of Texas native and Bataan Death March survivor Lt. Col. William Dyess.

To serve the Airmen and military families at Dyess AFB, we have one main Exchange, one Express and three 
restaurants — with 90 associates, 75 percent of whom are military spouses or veterans.

On June 15, 1948, three days after 
women were integrated into the 
regular armed forces, the first 
Women's Army Corps Training Center 
was established at Fort Lee. It was 
commanded, staffed and operated 
entirely by women. 

Fort Lee is home to the Army's 
Ordnance, Transportation and 
Quartermaster schools.

The installation trains more than 
70,000 troops each year, making it the 
third largest Army training site. 

The Defense Commissary Agency 
is  headquartered at Fort Lee. DeCA 
operates commissaries in 14 countries 
and employs more than 18,000 people.

The 317th Airlift Group at Dyess AFB 
is the world’s largest C-130J Super 
Hercules unit. The Hercules family has 
the longest continuous production run 
of any military aircraft in history—
more than 60 years. 

The C-130 series has logged more than 
1 million hours flying special missions, 
including combat and humanitarian 
efforts.

The 7th Bomb Wing is the host unit 
and can trace its lineage back to before 
WWII as one of the original 15 combat 
air groups.

The 7th BW has a fleet of 33 aircraft.

The B-1B carries the largest payload of 
guided and unguided weapons in the 
Air Force's inventory.

Originally, Abilene Army Airfield was 
used during WWII as a training base.
Deactivated after the war, it was sold to 
the city of Abilene for $1.

In 1956, it was reactivated and 
renamed Dyess AFB.

http://bit.ly/15Dec_Bataan
http://bit.ly/15Dec_WomenArmyCorpsCenter
http://bit.ly/15Dec_DECA
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Caught . . . doing  
the right thing!

Core Value: The courage 
to use good judgment

EXCHANGE NEWS | News from the Directorates 

Loss prevention is more 
than catching shoplifters
By Rhonda Real and George Shaffer

Through the Loss Prevention 
Directorate’s Quarterly Community 

Event Safety Challenge, local LP experts  
shared their passion for safety as of the 
third quarter to nearly 17,500 people at 
more than 90 events around the world.

 They partnered with safety 
organizations to cover such topics as fire 
prevention, bicycle safety, child car seats, 
and distracted driving.

Here are the top stores of the first two 
quarters. Third-quarter results were not 
available.

Do you have a great community 
safety awareness idea?  

If so, let your local loss prevention 
office know! 

March ARB, Calif. — A customer 
drives through an obstacle course 
at the Exchange’s distracted-
driving presentation.Pulaski Barracks, Germany —

Express Associate Maggie Lashley 
practices box cutter safety rule number 
one: always cut away from the body.

Fort Polk, La. — Jacob Travis, center, 
uses proper personal protective 
equipment to stay safe. He is joined 
by Greg Templeton, Jenna Stroke and 
Amanda Burruss.

KMCC, Germany — Associate Steve 
Howard changes a bulb in an exit 
sign to ensure safe, speedy exit of 
customers and associates during an 
emergency.

Cyber Security Agent will help 
us better protect ourselves, our 

organization and customers from cyber 
thieves who want information and money.

 These faceless, crafty crooks want 
you to download something, click a link 
or open an attachment so they can get 
your money and identity, or delve into the 
inner-workings of the Exchange to steal 
information about the organization and 

From the IT Directorate

Cyber Security Agent arrives on scene
To ask Cyber Security 

Agent a question,  
send  an email.

First Quarter
First place—March AFB, Calif.

Distracted-driving course in the 
parking lot. Exchange collaborated 
with the highway patrol and other 
groups. Associates handed out “W8 
2 TXT” and “TXTNG KILLS” thumb 
and wrist bands.

Second place—Fort Carson, Colo.
Associates gave customers 120 
pamphlets from the American Heart 
Association about how to improve 
their heart health.

Second Quarter
First place—EUCOM 

Joined with garrison Stuttgart fire 
fighters in Stuttgart for an open 
house at Panzer Barracks’ main 
store. Featured were displays 
and demonstrations about smoke 
detectors and kitchen grease fire.

Second place—Presidio of 
Monterey, Calif. 

Teamed with Motorcycle Safety 
Foundation, National Highway 
Traffic Safety Administration 
and others to spread “Share the 
Road” via videos, pamphlets, 
posters, stickers and a display of 
protective gear. 

its customers. Look for 
Cyber Security Agent in your inbox 
with monthly security hints, tips and 
more, and around the Exchange. 

mailto:CyberSecurityAgent%40aafes.com?subject=Question%20about%20Cyber%20Security


YOU AND YOUR BENEFITS | Keeping Healthy & Happy
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Want to reduce your medical bills? Then, think “generic.” 
Generic prescription drugs cost far less than the 

name-brand medicines and offer an easy way to reduce out-
of-pocket health-care costs. 

Besides, U.S. Food and Drug Administration-approved 
generics meet the same rigid standards as the brand-name 
drugs. 

Here are questions you may be asking:
Are generic drugs as safe as brand-name drugs?

Yes. The FDA says that all drugs must work well and 
be safe. Generic drugs use the same active ingredients as 
brand-name drugs and work the same way. They have the 
same risks and benefits as the brand-name drugs.
Are generic drugs as strong as brand-name drugs?

Yes. The FDA requires generic drugs to have the same 
strength as their brand-name counterparts.
How do generics come about?

The FDA allows a pharmaceutical company to keep a 
patent on its new drug for a certain number of years to 
recoup the millions of dollars in research and development 
costs. 

As long as that patent is in effect, no other manufacturer 
can make a similar drug. But once the patent runs out, other 

Cutting the cost of health care

All you need to know about generic medicines
Today, 80 percent of the 4 billion 

prescriptions written each year are 
for generic drugs, the FDA says.

companies can make their own versions, which are called 
“generics.” For instance, venlafaxine is the generic version of 
the brand-name Effexor, an antidepressant.
Have more questions about generics? 

Visit www.aetnapharmacy.com or call the toll-free 
number on your member ID card. 

In addition, with a few clicks on h the Aetna Price-A-Drug 
tool, you can:

• Compare the costs of generic and brand-name drugs.
• Estimate the cost of a drug from your local pharmacy 

versus Aetna’s mail-order pharmacy. 
• See how much you can save.
To use the tool, log in to www.aetnanavigator.com. Click 

“Aetna Pharmacy” at the top of the page, then click “Get Drug 
Prices.”

Want more information? See this and this from the FDA.

Deadline: Dec. 31

Claim your ’15 Health 
Incentive Credit

Have routine physical or 
well-woman exam

Complete health assessment

Complete Simple Steps to a 
Healthier Life.

Complete Personal Health 
Record Walk-Me-Through 
tool

Have a well-child exam  
(dependents under 18)

$50

$50

$50

$50
one time only

$100

Get ‘paid!’ See all the 
 health incentives!

The Aetna Open Choice PPO plan 
will be replaced with the Aetna 

Choice POS II plan in 2016, but 
benefits and coverage won’t change. 

 Aetna has better negotiated rates 
and a larger provider network in the 
Choice POS II plan, which will save 
you and the plan money. 

Associates in the Open Choice 

PPO will receive new Aetna ID cards 
for 2016 in the mail. The cards will 
show updated plan information. Check 
and update your address in Employee 
Self Service under “Personal” in the 
Personal & Work section.  

When using DocFind, www.aetna.
com and asked to “select a plan,” 
choose Aetna Choice POS II under 
Aetna Open Access Plans.

New Aetna health plan will debut in 2016

Use the money in your Dependent Care Flexible 
Spending Account by Dec. 31 or lose it.

Up to $500 of your unused funds in your Healthcare 
FSA can be rolled over into 2016. 

Find out what expenses are eligible for FSAs so you 
don’t miss out. 

Claims for all expenses from 2015 must be 
submitted to Aetna by Feb. 15, 2016.  

Don’t forget to use your Flexible Spending Account!

Earn your 2015 Health Incentive 
Credits: Up to $150 per person 

and $450 per family. Among the 
many:

http://bit.ly/15Dec_AetnaPharmacy
http://bit.ly/15July_AetnaNavigator
http://bit.ly/15Dec_FDAgenericdrugs
http://1.usa.gov/1Hc7h8K
http://bit.ly/15July_AetnaHealthAssessment
http://bit.ly/15Dec_HealthIncentiveCredits
https://h3.aafes.com/self-service/logon.asp
https://h3.aafes.com/self-service/logon.asp
http://www.aetna.com
http://www.aetna.com
http://bit.ly/15Dec_FSA
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s Intensify National Brands

Find this and other Samsung 
products at your Exchange and 
online at shopmyexchange.com

The Samsung Gear 2 can match your style, 
mood, and lifestyle with more options and 

choices to show off your individuality.



EXCHANGE NEWS | Family Serving Family
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2015–The Year in Review

By Lisa Moak

This year came in like a lion and is 
going out with a roar. 

2015 was the Year of the Customer. 
The Exchange was committed to 
providing outstanding service to 
Solders, Airmen, their families and 
retirees like never before.

We successfully tackled many 
challenges in 2015 and continued to 
focus on creating exciting shopping 
destinations for our customers. 

In July, the Exchange celebrated 
120 years of serving the military 
community, but do you know about all 
the other accomplishments we acheived 
this year?

 As we continue through the holiday 
selling season, let’s celebrate our 
successes as a team, while looking 
forward to a great, but challenging, 
2016.

Take a look here at our some of the 
major events of the year as they relate to 
the Exchange’s strategic priorities and 
our core values. 

How can you help the Exchange 
achieve the same success in 2016? 
How can you live out the Exchange’s 
core values and work to help the 
organization meet its strategic 
objectives?

2015 FunFacts
2 million — The number of hits on the Exchange new portal, which debuted 
Jan. 5.

12 football fields — The size of the Exchange’s Freedom Crossing at Fort Bragg. 
Plans were unveiled in February. Construction should start in 2016.

$80 million — The value of modern POS registers and other technology being 
installed in Exchanges worldwide.

Transform the Online Experience
Q4 sales are trending up 9 percent.  

Average order is at $278, up 6 percent from 2014.

http://h2.aafes.com/Documents/Home.aspx
http://bit.ly/15Dec_FortBraggEntertainmentCenter
http://bit.ly/15Dec_JulyExchangePost
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2015–The Year in Review

Intensify National Brands
422 new concept shops worldwide; $86 million in gross profit 

Reposition the Main Store
28  BE FIT locations completed; $1.1 billion in sales;  

$317 million in earnings

Grow the Express
84 Express island coolers completed; $1.1 billion in profit  

Grow Concessions
13 new branded concessions; $160 million in sales growth

Inspire Future Leaders
115 future leaders finish management training; LEX training; 

new and expanded associate recognition and training programs

Optimize the Supply Chain 
$73 million less in second-destination transportation costs; 

expenses down by $168 million; warehouse management 
systems; trucking reviews; e-commerce fulfillment
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EXCHANGE NEWS | News You Can Use

Dallas HQ — The Merchandising 
Directorate Hardlines team dress 
to the nines in Star Wars outfits 
for the costume contest that raised 
$1,800 for HQ’s Combined Federal 
Campaign. The Hardliners won 1st 
place in the directorate’s group 
contest. 
By Amy Stewart aka Mara Jade Skywalker

Speedier airport screening 
debuts for Exchange associates
Just when you thought you would cut 

loose with a primal scream in an 
airport’s long security line comes word 
that there’s a better way.

Exchange associates and other 
Department of Defense military 

and civilian 
employees 
can now enjoy 
the benefits of 

TSA Precheck, a speedier screening 
program at airport checkpoints across 
the United States for business and 
personal travel.

With TSA Precheck on-boarding 
passes, there’s no need to remove 
shoes, laptops, liquids or light jackets 
when traveling through dedicated 
lanes. 

Just enter your DoD ID number into 
the Known Traveler Number field when 
you book your flight. 

With fewer hassles and less stress, 
you’re on your way, compliments of the 
Transportation Safety Administration. 
Check out the details.

By Philanda Morgan

If you were one of the nearly 3,000 
associates who completed the 

corporate communication survey in 
September, your feedback is not only 
appreciated, but is already working 
to help us change the way we deliver 
information to you.

But first, here is what you told us in 
the survey:

Overwhelmingly, store and 
distribution center associates who 
don’t have Exchange email accounts 
say they aren’t included in everyday 
communications. The 35 percent of 
associates without email must rely on 
various channels to stay informed.

Email is preferred, but …

The two most preferred 
communication methods are both 
electronic— “email in general” 
and “email from directorates.” In 
third place is communication from 
“immediate supervisors,” where 15 
percent gap exists between associates’ 
expectations and what they actually 
receive. Associates commented that 
they need more direct communication 
from their supervisors, either one-on-
one or in store meetings. 

 Access and ownership

One program we’re working to begin 
is an app that will allow associates to 
communicate with co-workers and get 

important Exchange information on 
their smartphones or tablets.

Associates can download the 
app without giving up personal 
information, and then use it to share 
messages, photos, even videos, within 
the Exchange network. 

On-demand content

Associates can locate on demand 
content not available outside the 
Exchange firewall, such as messages 
from senior leaders, news, important 
announcements, and exclusive content.  
The app is being launched to associates 
worldwide now through early 2016. 

Thanks for taking the 2015 
Corporate Communications Survey!

In 2016, associates, even those 
without Exchange email addresses, 
will gain the ability through an app 
on their smartphones and tablets to 

get important Exchange information.

November Associate 
Pulse Survey results

What will you be doing at 4 a.m. 
on Black Friday?

51% — Sleeping

44% — Working

  5%  —  Shopping

http://1.usa.gov/1ir7zga
http://bit.ly/15Dec_MoreTSAinfo
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s Intensify National Brands

Find this and other Dyson 
products at your Exchange and 
online at shopmyexchange.com.

V6 Mattress
Powerful suction to remove 

allergens from your mattress.
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AWARD WINNERS | Exemplary Associates from Around the World

Coin Presentations at Travis AFB and Dyess AFB

Travis AFB, Calif. — Director/CEO Tom Shull and Senior Enlisted Advisor Chief Master Sgt. Sean Applegate toured the 
Exchange recently to meet with managers and associates. During the visit, Shull presented coins to exemplary associates, 
including Associate Suzue Dickerson, left; Express Manager Junelle Jemera; General Manager Morris Howard; and Class 
Six Associate Wilberth Reyes. Jemera was wearing the Statue of Liberty hat to promote the new MILITARY STAR® card. See 
other coin recipients below.

Main store managers  
Gail LeCour and Nathan Le

Military Clothing  
Sales Associate  

Watcharee ‘Terre’ Wilson

Services Ops Assistant  
Heather Doctor 

Military Clothing Sales Store Associate Kent Hasiuk,  
with Store Manager Rowena Jemera

Visual Merchandiser 
Michael Kraus 

Dyess AFB, Texas — Burger King’s 
Andrea Lewis, center, receives a 
COO coin from GM Teresita Williams, 
left, and BK Manager Teresa Bolden. 
By Pamela Veit

http://bit.ly/15Nov_MilitaryStarChanges


JB Myer, Va. — Manager Ethel 
Edmond, with clipboard, rounds up 
associates and customers for the store’s 
fall fashion expo featuring top name 
brands. By Ethel Edmond

EASTERN REGION | From the Field
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Fort Benning, Ga. — Manager 
Dorothy Frazier, left, and ASICS rep 
Linda Mihal, right, show a customer a 
shoe during a BE FIT clinic. 
By Jennifer Smith Paige

strategic priority
Intensify National Brands

Fort Stewart, Ga. — Associates pose 
after becoming certified in a virtual 
PowerZone seminar. Now, they’re able 
to answer all product questions from 
customers. By Hafeeza McCullough

JB Andrews, Md. — Manager Daphany 
Horne, left, presents an Xbox to a 
valued military family in the recent 
Mars giveaway sweepstakes. 
By Kim Edwards 

Fort Bragg, N.C. — Manager 
Anthony Fairclough presents an Xbox 
game system to a valued military 
spouse in that store’s Mars giveaway 
sweepstakes. By Alex Dewberry

Fort Jackson, S.C. — Manager Celeste 
Melton, left, presents two Carolina 
Panthers tickets to a valued military 
family during a Class Six contest.  
By Celeste Melton

Dan Daniel DC, Va. — Associates 
from Fort Lee, Va., gather around a 
bust of Dan Daniel during their tour of 
the Newport News distribution center.
By Christine Healy

120th Anniversary FunFact

Who is Dan Daniel?
He was the 
congressional 
representative 
from Virginia’s 5th 
District, member of 
the House Armed 
Services Committee 

and chairman of the Morale, Welfare 
and Recreation panel. Daniel helped 
AAFES buy the 94 acres in 1985. The 
center opened on the land June 24, 
1988, giving AAFES its first modern 
distribution facility.

Fort Gordon, Ga. — Veterans Jenny 
Morock, Carmon Bolwaire and Richard 
Fontaine gather over a Veterans Day 
cake at the Gate 1 Express where they 
now work. By Kelshia Butler

http://bit.ly/15Dec_DanDanielBIO
http://bit.ly/15Dec_DanDaniel_GrandOpeningProgram
http://bit.ly/15Dec_DanDanielHistoricalPhoto1988
http://bit.ly/15Dec_DanDanielHistoricalPhoto1988
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CENTRAL  REGION | From the Field

Fort Campbell, Ky. — Troop Mall 
Associate Jennifer Quinn makes sure 
Soldiers get their fill of Tornados at 
the truck outside the Exchange. By 
Cecilia Luna

FunFact

5.2 million
The number of Tornados sold so 
far this year in 
Express stores, 
making them 
the top-selling 
food product in the 
Expresses. Of all 
Express products, 
Tornados rank fifth, behind only 
three grades of fuel and diesel.

Read about the top 10 selling items. 

strategic priority
Grow the Express

Fort Leavenworth, Kan. — Associate 
Kevin Lawrence provides information 
about smoke detectors to children 
during Fire Prevention Week.
By Monica Curtis

Sheppard AFB, Texas — Manager 
Cylinda Liptow and Laborer Amy 
Whitsell put the finishing touches on 
the Halloween Spooktacular Spirits 
endcap. By Patricia Fulkerson

Dallas HQ — A pooch gets plenty of 
petting at HQ’s CFC charity fair, which 
highlighted more than 20 local agencies 
and informed associates on how to 
pledge. By Mark Matthews

Little Rock AFB, Ark. — Main Store 
Manager Frank Sewell gets the right 
kind of lipstick to draw customers’ 
attention during a recent Strength & 
Beauty promotion. By Michelle Phillips

Little Rock AFB, Ark. — Associates 
and family members rejoice at a picnic 
held to celebrate the store winning a 
recent MILITARY STAR® contest.
By Michelle Pointer

Fort Leonard Wood, Mo. — A 
customer samples a beer during the 
Exchange fall festival to highlight 
products sold at the Express.
By Lisa Yoder

Fort Polk, La. — Sales Area Manager 
Marisol Vazquez congratulates the 
happy winner of a new bike during one 
of many Toyland events. 
By Jewel Mitchell

http://bit.ly/15Dec_TopExpressProducts
http://bit.ly/15Dec_FirePreventionWeek


WESTERN REGION | From the Field
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CENTRAL  REGION | From the Field

Travis AFB, Calif. — Director/CEO Tom Shull talks to managers and associates 
about the mission and goals of the Exchange, how 2015 is the “Year of the 
Customer” and how the organization is doing meeting its strategic priorities. On 
Page 18, see who received Shull’s coins for their stellar job performances.
By Michael Kraus

Beale AFB, Calif. — The Exchange 
“family” gathers in glowing T-shirts for 
a fun event in which the bowling alley 
substituted cosmic lights for regular 
lighting. By Theresa Weir

Beale AFB, Calif.— Not letting 
construction equipment stand in their 
way, Associates Maryann Lesko and 
Amanda Fullmer, center, join their 
teammates to celebrate the annual Still 
Serving Event.

At Fort Wainwright, Alaska, 
left, Associate Angie Crary waits for 
shoppers to scoop up her red, white and 
blue cupcakes during the Still Serving 
celebration. Customers enjoyed gifts 
from Starbucks, Burger King, Popeyes 
and the Optical Shop, among others.
By Carleen McFarland and Theresa Weir

Fort Wainwright, Alaska — Loss 
Prevention Manager Jon Bogachoff, 
center, joins past firefighters for Fire 
Prevention Week activities. 
By Carleen McFarland

March ARB, Calif. — During Fire 
Prevention Week, Store Manager Chad 
Davis, right, joined with members 
of the base fire department for a 
community event. By Chad Davis
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OVERSEAS REGION | Europe

KMCC, Germany — Services associates and employees of a Pictureone photo 
concession cut the ribbon at the store’s grand opening. Joining in are, left to right, 
Services Business Manager Kim Sanders, Assistant Services Business Manager 
Elsbeth Martins, and Services supervisors Marion Artiaga and Lioba Conrad. The 
others in front are from Pictureone. By Susie Goodwin

strategic priority
Grow 

Concessions

KMCC, Germany — Associates Tyrone 
Basnight and Ashley Riechers staff 
an info table at a retiree appreciation 
event at the Ramstein AB’s Officers 
Club. By Susie Goodwin

Chievres AB, Belgium — Associates 
pose with Darth Vader and his crew 
during the 501st South Belgium 
FanWars Garrison, a local organization 
of Star Wars fans.

Joining Darth and the gang are, left to 
right, the Exchange’s Laurent “Gus” 
Elius, Jobie Griffin, Monique Ellis and 
Christel Dewesler. The promotion 
helped alert customers to the new 
Star Wars movie expected to debut 
this month and the movie-related 
merchandise sold at the Exchange.
By Heather Merritt

Grafenwoehr, Germany — Military 
Clothing’s Ben Volkmann helps Soldiers 
pick out their new Army combat 
uniforms. First-day sales topped 
$62,000. By Chris Litch
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OVERSEAS REGION | Europe OVERSEAS REGION | Europe and Pacific

KMCC, Germany — PowerZone 
Manager Rosario Dairocas presents a 
Sony entertainment system to a family 
during the celebration of the Air Force’s 
68th birthday. By Rosario Dairocas

RAF Lakenheath, U.K. — Services’ Kathleen Brunning, MSG Commander Col. 
Martin Zrostlik and Military Auto Source’s David Senior celebrate rebranding of 
Exchange New Car Sales to the new name.
By Kathleen Brunning

120th anniversary FunFact 

October 1960
That’s when AAFES and American Motors 
Corp. agreed to sell AMC automobiles like the 
Rambler, pictured, to Exchange customers in 
Europe. This was the beginning of the New Car 
Sales Program. AAFES later added Chryslers, 
Fords, and Harley-Davidson motorcycles to the 
mix.

Grafenwoehr, Germany — Services 
managers join agency representatives 
at the USAG Bavaria Garrison’s health 
awareness event at the Exchange.
By Chris Litch

Misawa AB, Japan — Managers Ayub 
Spencer, left, and Daniel Enderle open 
Retiree Appreciation Day with the 
traditional cutting of the cake.
By Satsuki Iwasawa

Camp Foster, Japan — Associates 
Claudia Walling and Charles Cosidine, 
in costume, add that fantasy feel to the 
Toyland grand opening.    
By Staff Sgt. Robert DeDeaux 

Camp Foster, Japan — The Exchange’s 
Michael Ruben, left, and Christie 
Deshong take to the radio to promote a 
tasting event at Charley’s restaurant.
By Staff Sgt. Robert DeDeaux 

Kadena AB, Japan — Express Assistant 
Manager Derrick Faulkner, center, joins 
in a Star Wars promotion to promote 
the new movie showing at select 
Exchange theaters. By Jessica Provan

http://bit.ly/15Dec_MilitaryAutoSource
http://bit.ly/15Nov_ExchangeNewCarSales
http://bit.ly/15Nov_ExchangeNewCarSales


More Region Pix!
Lots more pictures 
of associates 
serving those who 
serve and creating 
exciting shopping 
destinations.

Click here to see 
what they did to 
serve the world’s 
best customers.

You’ll never guess 
what THIS associate 
is doing. More 
Halloween shots!
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FROM AROUND THE WORLD | Family Serving Family

Associates throughout the world recently went pink to draw attention to Breast Cancer Awareness Month. 
Calling attention to a cause

Fort Benning, Ga. 

Fort Buchanan, P.R.
By Alex Dewberry, Jennifer 

Smith Paige, Troy Watts 
and Dominique Williams, 

reporters

Fort Bragg, N.C. —  
Ashleigh Bickler, Heather George- 

Degrenier and Yajaira Jimenez

Waco DC, Texas

Fort Sill, Okla.

Seymour Johnson AFB, N.C. —
Assistant Store Manager Carl Wolfe 
presents a $1,000 gift card to the lucky 
winner of the Kimberly Clark Salute To 
Savings Sweepstakes for her holiday 
shopping. By Vicki DeSelms

Davis-Monthan AFB, Ariz. — Loss 
Prevention Manager Mary McFadden 
presents Exchange shoplifting 
brochures to students from a science 
academy after they toured the store.             
By Kyoko Martin

http://bit.ly/15Dec_MoreAssociatePIX2
http://bit.ly/15Dec_BreastCancerAwarenessMonth2


Email or tweet pictures to the Exchange Post,  
exchangepost@aafes.com or @ExchangeAssocTweets from around the world
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Nellis AFB, Nev. — Love it 
when our customers brag about 
their new MILITARY STAR® 
Card! @ExchangeAssoc  
By Brenda Goodie @Brenda_Goodie 

Schofield Barracks, Hawaii — 
Food court manager conducting 
workshop to #controlexpenses. 
@ExchangeAssoc By Aldeen  
@al_deenie

Fort Drum, N.Y. — Senior Vice 
President Bob White recognizes 
Kareen Mills for her years of 
service as GM Thea Sarver joins 
them. @ExchangeAssoc 
By Ft. Drum Exchange PR @ggeo1234 

Fort Riley, Kan. — Softlines 
and hardlines SAMs pose in 
front of the Super Bowl trophy.  
@ExchangeAssoc
By Sheena Flournoy @SheenaFlo

Fort Eustis, Va. — Toy Drive 
with the help of local JROTC 
students. @ExchangeAssoc @
EXCHANGE_STYS
By Andrew Brooks @DrewskiQB

Washington, D.C. — The 
Exchange truck driver of the 
year was at the Army 10-miler. 
Thanks, Ricky. @ExchangeAssoc
By Mark Matthews @MarkMatthewsX 

Travis AFB, Calif. — Thanks, 
Travis AFB, for a great visit. 
@ExchangeAssoc By Chief Master 
Sgt. Sean Applegate @ExchangeChief

Fort Hood, Texas — LP set 
up for fire prevention month. 
Don’t forget to test your smoke 
detectors! @ExchangeAssoc
By Ivy Garcia-Romero @ivy_wgr

Fort Lee, Va. — Fort Lee 
Exchange had the busiest table 
at the Retiree Appreciation 
Event. @ExchangeAssoc @
ExchangePAO 
By Vanessa @VanessaRowlanda   



TRANSITIONS | Transfers, Obituaries, Retirements
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Find these and other Samsonite 
International products at your Exchange 

and online at shopmyexchange.com

s Intensify National Brands



TRANSITIONS | Transfers, Obituaries, Retirements
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Transfers
Christopher Andrews – retail manager trainee, 
HQ, to store manager (BR), Fort Carson
Kaaliq Berry – advanced retail training, HQ, to 
sales & merchandise manager, Scott AFB
Ramona Black – restaurant manager, Tinker 
AFB, to retaurant trainer, JB Lewis-McChord
Diana Brenzel–Radojevic – IT field support 
manager, EUCOM, to IT installation and 
management manager, HQ
Sabina Brink – store manager, Aviano AB, to 
store manager (MS), RAF Lakenheath
Holynd Elliott – sales & merchandise manager, 
Edwards AFB, to general manager, Kwajalein
Luis Espinoza – restaurant manager, 
Katterbach-Illesheim, to food court manager, 
Ramstein/Baumholder
Efren Estrada – operations manager, Andersen 
AFB, Guam, to store manager (BR/Gas), 
Baumholder
Emily Faulkner – services business technician, 
Columbus AFB, to services business manager, 
March ARB
David Gentry – region VP, Pacific, to vice 
president, store operations, HQ
Brett Gregory – services business manager, Fort 
Leavenworth, to sevices business manager, Fort 
Irwin
Maria Head – regional HR manager, HQ, to 
regional HR manager, Okinawa
Salvatrice Honshul – restaurant manager, Fort 
Meade, to food court manager, U.S. Military 
Academy
Rochele Jordan – assistant services business 
manager, Fort Bliss, to services business 
manager, Fort Jackson
Sharon Kasl – food service foreman, Hill AFB, to 
sales & merchandise manager, Fort Drum
Susan Koble – store manager (BR/Gas), 
Tyndall AFB, to store manager, (BR/Gas), UK 
Consolidated
Leonard Nations – shift manager (retail/gas), 
Fort Knox, to assistant store manager, Thule AB
Joseph Parisi – retail management trainee, HQ, 
to store manager (BR/Gas), Ellsworth AFB
Steven Pena – general manager, Osan AB, to 
general manager, Korea Capital
Amanda Schulze – store manager (MS), RAF 
Alconbury, to store manager (MS), Aviano AB
Marla Smith – vice president, strategic 
operations, HQ, to region VP, Pacific
Dawn Williams – services business manager, 
Fort  Irwin, to services business manager, Fort 
Bliss
Stanley Young – general manager, Korea Capital, 
to general manager, Osan AB

InMemory
Ruben Arroyo, 58, died June 14 in Fort Mitchell, 
Ala. The Fort Benning shift manager retired in 
2012.
Vincent Aurelien, 76, died Sept. 6 in Orlando, 
Fla. The JB McGuire-Dix sales & merchandise 
manager retired in 1995.

Roberta Barker, 72, died Oct. 2 in Fort Worth, 
Texas. The NAS Fort Worth JRB warehouse 
foreman retired in 2012.
Howard Blackson, 85, died Oct. 7 in Newberry, 
Fla. The Mid-Atlantic Area equipment & facilities 
manager retired in 1985.
Susan Bloedel, 78, died March 6 in Lancaster, 
England. The Presidio of San Francisco associate 
retired in 1977.
James Bockelman, 67, died Sept. 8 in Highland 
Village, Texas. The real estate senior engineering 
program manager retired in 2014.
Yoshiko Boldissar, 87, died Oct. 2 in 
Sacramento, Calif. The Mather AFB cashier-
checker retired in 1988.
Jerry Bright, 73, died Sept. 12 in Madill, Okla. 
The Waco DC equipment mechanic retired in 
1998.
Rose Carter, 73, died Sept. 15 in Aiea, Hawaii. 
The Hawaii facility management assistant 
retired in 2013.
Richard Comi, 71, died Oct. 4 in Crestview, Ky. 
The Fort Campbell manager retired in 1998.
Elizabeth Embry, 83, died Sept. 8 in Irvington, 
Ky. The Fort Knox personnel assistant retired in 
1986.
Marian Foshee, 93, died Oct. 6 in Altus, Okla. 
The Altus AFB sales associate retired in 1987.
Robert Frazier, 83, died Sept. 23 in Newport 
News, Va. The Dan Daniel DC motor-vehicle 
operator retired in 1997.
Su Gileo, 65, died Sept. 26 in Roseville, Calif. The 
McClellan AFB HR manager retired in 1999.
Katie Haggerty, 72, died Sept. 22 in Cedar Hill, 
Texas. The HQ purchasing assistant retired in 
1997.
Hoylce Hernandez, 77, died Oct. 1 in 
Williamsburg, Va. The JB McGuire-Dix cashier 
retired in 1981.
Raymond Herrera, 92, died Sept. 2 in El Paso, 
Texas. The Fort Bliss associate retired in 1971.
Edward Hollingdale, 57, died Oct. 3 in Holton, 
Kan. He was a motor-vehicle operator at Fort 
Leavenworth.
Mary Holmes, 74, died Sept. 30 in Lakewood, 
Wash. The JB Lewis-McChord safety & security 
assistant retired in 2004.
Helen Humphries, 93, died Oct. 27 in Spring, 
Texas. The Exchange advertising branch 
associate retired in 1978.

Retirements
Betty Abrams, Fort Meade, 24 years
John Adams, Fort Carson, 7 years
Linda Coker, Fort Carson, 7 years
Leanna Hone, JB Lewis-McChord, 8 years
Lawrence Martin, Fort Sam Houston, 7 years
Alice Ogletree, HQ, 28 years
Linda Wilkins, MacDill AFB, 26 years

William Hunter, 76, died Sept. 22 in Medway, 
Ohio. The Waco DC logistics operations manager 
retired in 2000.
Ada Krackau, 93, died Sept. 13 in San Antonio, 
Texas. The Fort Sam Houston cashier-checker 
retired in 1981.
Cheryl Lloyd, 56, died Sept. 13 in Dallas, Texas. 
The HQ customer contact technician retired in 
2011.
Marie Oliver, 83, died Aug. 27 in Ocean Springs, 
Miss. The Westover AFB gas station manager 
retired in 1992.
Martha Ortiz, 71, died Oct. 4 in Converse, Texas. 
The Fort Sam Houston logistics assistant retired 
in 2010
Resit Otus, 87, died Sept. 9 in Burlingame, Calif. 
The Golden Gate Region supervisory operating 
accountant retired in 1989.
David Powell, 28, died Sept. 14 in Barstow, Calif. 
He was a custodial worker at Fort Irwin.
Hasting Rachal, 94, died Sept. 6 in Houston, 
Texas. The Barksdale AFB associate retired in 
1976.
Ora Ragland, 71, died Sept. 6 in Newllano, La. 
The Fort Polk shift manager retired in 2003.
H.M. Schottlaender, 90, died Aug. 26 in Dallas, 
Texas. The HQ associate retired in 1984.
Donald Streeter, 84, died Sept. 14 in Fort Worth, 
Texas. The HQ associate retired in 1991.
Hilda Sylvester, 90, died Sept. 15 in Duncanville, 
Texas. The Mather AFB retail manager retired 
in 1984.
Fern Tuck, 86, died Sept. 24 in Rocky Ford, Colo. 
The Peterson AFB sales associate retired in 
1995.
Ruby Wade, 94, died Sept. 21 in Ridgeway, S.C. 
The Fort Jackson associate retired in 1975.
Waynoka Ward, 88, died Sept. 19 in Grand 
Prairie, Texas. The HQ vehicle management 
assistant retired in 1993.

Torring promoted to brigadier general
The U.S. Senate confirmed recently the nomination 

of Exchange Staff Veterinarian Col. Erik Torring to 
brigadier general. He will be reassigned as the chief of the 
U.S. Army Veterinary Corps, Exchange Director/CEO Tom 
Shull announced.

“Only a very small group of officers are selected to the 
grade of brigadier general,” Shull said. “This is a tremendous 
accomplishment, one Col. Torring can take great pride in.” 

http://bit.ly/15Dec_ArmyVeterinarianCorps


Dec. 31, 1888. A 
War Department 
report recommends 
the opening and 
operating of canteens 
on all military 
posts. The report 
is considered the 
foundation for the PX system, which was 
created in 1895.

Dec. 10, 1941. The 
Hawaiian Exchange 
System is created to 
centralize control of 
island exchanges. By 
February 1942, 18 
PXs opened across the 
islands.

Dec. 12, 1942. A PX opens in the Iranian 
desert to serve the first U.S. troops in 
that country. For eight months, the PX 
went without refrigeration, cold drinks 
and fresh meat.

Dec. 26, 1965. 
AAFES assumes 
operations of 
Vietnam PXs from 
the Navy. AAFES’ 
Vietnam Regional 
Exchange operated 50 exchanges, 
five central depots and hundreds of 
concessions during the war.

December 1974. The catalog center 
opens at HQ.

Dec. 6, 1985. AAFES starts accepting 
credit cards.

Dec. 30, 2015. Exchange 
Post Barbara Kirsch, the 
magazine’s longest serving 
editor in its 60-year 
history, retires from AAFES 
after a 30-year career.

See more red-letter dates 
and historical pictures!

This is the final part of a monthly series 
celebrating the Exchange’s 120th anniversary. Red-Letter  

December Dates in  
Exchange History

Fort Keough,  
Mont., 1890

Hawaii PX,  
1942

How well do you know the 
Exchange’s 120-year history?
By Steve Smith

Troughout the year, the Exchange’s 
history “by the decade” has been 

featured in each issue of the Exchange 
Post on this page.

In case you missed any of the 
articles, read all of the Exchange Post 
history series. To learn even more, 
check out the History Tutorial, which 
tells the story of our 120 years of 
serving war fighters and their families. 

Learning the rich history

Both the history series and tutorial 
are opportunities to learn about our 
rich history, and includes information 
about: 

• Our early beginnings as a loose 
system of canteens and post 
exchanges

• Our support for troops through 
major wars, conflicts and natural 
disasters

• Exchange operations during World 

War II, Vietnam, the Korean War, 
Iraq and Afghanistan

• Our dedicated associates who put 
themselves in harm’s way to serve 
associates downrange

• The establishment of the 
“Exchange” brand

• Our strategic direction, Mission, 
Vision and Core Values

Even more history

The tutorial is posted on the 
Strategic Corporate Communication’s 
history portal, where visitors find a 
video, photos dating back to the 1800s, 
a timeline, readers and the 100th 
anniversary AAFES history book. 

The Exchange’s external history site 
also features the same information for 
people outside the organization.

Need historical research and photos 
about the Exchange? Send an email to 
Historian Steve Smith.

http://bit.ly/15Dec_MiddleEastIran
http://bit.ly/15Dec_DecemberRedLetterDates
mailto:smithstev%40aafes.com?subject=Exchange%20history
http://bit.ly/15Decc_ExchangePostHistorySeries
http://bit.ly/15Decc_ExchangePostHistorySeries
http://bit.ly/15Dec_HistoryTutorial
http://bit.ly/15Maypg16HistoryPortal
http://bit.ly/15Dec_100YearHistoryBook
http://bit.ly/15Sept_HistoryWebsite
mailto:smithstev%40aafes.com?subject=Exchange%20history
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